Oregon Public Charter School Proposal Process
ORS 338.055, 338.075 and OAR 581-026

Develop Charter Proposal
Submit Proposal to School District (SD)
SD has 30 Days to Deem Proposal Complete
Proposal Deemed Complete
SD has 60 Days to Hold Public Hearing
SD Must Evaluate Proposal and Vote within 30 Days *
Proposal is School District APPROVED
Charter Contract Negotiations
Final Charter Contract is Approved

SD Gives Reasons and Reasonable Time to Resubmit
Resubmitted Proposal deemed complete

Resubmitted proposal deemed incomplete or not resubmitted within the reasonable amount of time
SD May Deny Proposal not resubmitted within time or deemed incomplete*
May Appeal to State Board of Education (SBE)
SBE has 30 Days for Appeal Review
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Mediation at Any Time During the Proposal or Charting Process

*School District Board Point of Decision